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SEVEN AUTOMOBILES THAT WON PHIZES IN YESTERDAY'S FLORAL PARADE.HORSES WILL HAVE
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HOSE SHOW CLOSES

HONOR PLAGE-TODA-
Y

s , - ar-- xv I - f I?-- . "v r r-- 4 1 Exhibition Is Declared Most
Successful Ever Held.

Vehicle Parade to Be Enlivened
by Presence of Umatilla

Indians. THOUSANDS ADMIRE.POSIES

PIPERS TO MARCH AHEAD

Hunt Club and Its Juniors to Be In
I1no Oriental Floats Are Fe-

aturePunctuality of Move-- (

raent Insisted TJpon.

HORSE AND CARRIAGE PARADE
ROUTE ANNOCNCED.

Th parade will move promptly
from Fourteenth and Morrison, along
Morrison, promptly at 2 P. M. From
that point the route la:

East on Morrison street to Fourth
street; south to Main: east to First;
north to Morrfason; west to Third;
north to Pine; west to Seventh; south
to Alder: east to sixth: north to Oak;
east to Fourth; south to Btark; west
to Fifth; south to Washington: east
to Fourth; south to Alder;, west to
Fifth; south to Morrison; west to
Sixth: south to Yamhill, and disband.

Whether the day of 'the faithful horse
has passed or not will be demonstrated
in the horse and carriage parade this
afternoon, when the horse will have
the place of honor. The parade will
be between three and four miles long;
and It will require mora than an hour
to pass a given point. There will be
decorated horses and carriages, dec-
orated saddle horses. Japanese and
Chinese floats and. rarest of all to
the Eastern visitor, an old-tim- e stage
coach, surrounded by shrieking andpainted Indians, fresh from the Uma-
tilla reservation.

Possibly the Indians will excite moreinterest than any other feature of theparade. They were rounded up afterinnumerable councils and pow-wow- s.

With their half-wil- d ponies, they were
shipped from Pendleton, and to thenumber of half a hundred, hedged inoy typical range cowboys, they willjoin In the line of march.

Punctuality to Bo Insisted Upon.
H. L. Plttock, grand marshal, will

be in charge of the parade. He Issued
his orders yesterday and it is certainthat the pageant will move sharply at
2 P. M. Every section In the parade
must be lined up by 1:30 in its ap-
pointed side street.

Because of the pride of a Scotch piper
that forbids him from following any
other musical organisation, the men
with the pipes will head the pageant
as It moves on Morrison street from
Fourteenth street.

Following will come the police pla-
toon and Grand Marshal Plttock and
his aides. At least 10 bands will march
in the procession. Unless the parade
Is lined up complete at 1:30. it Is cer-
tain that final movement cannot be
arranged before 2 o'clock. Mr. Plttock,
however, declares that It will move ab-
solutely on time and that those apply-
ing for admittance to the ranks late
ivill not be accommodated.

Nearly the whole membership of the
Portland Hunt Club and the Junior
Hunt Club will be in the line of march.
The seniors, garbed in the festive ptnk
of traditional foxhunting days, with
their M. F. H. in command, will make
1 splendid sight.

Line of March Announced.
The parade will start at Fourteenth

and Morrison and will then move as
fallows: East on Morrison to Fourth:
south on Fourth to Main: east on Main
to First; north on First to Morrison;
west on Morrison to Third; north on
Third to Pine: west on Pine to Seventh;
south on Seventh to Alder; east on
Alder to Sixth; north on 8lxth to Oak;
east on Oak to Fourth; south on Fourth
to Alder: west on Alder to Fifth; south
on Fifth to Morrisons west on Mor-
rison to Sixth; south on Sixth to Yam-
hill and disband.

All division commanders report to
Grand Marshal Plttock on Lownsdale,
north of Morrison, at 1. P. M. The fol-
lowing is the parade formation:

i
Scotch Band

Form on Lownsdale south of Morri-
son, ahead of police department.

Grand Marshal and Aides
Form on Lownsdale north of Morri-
son.

Brown's Band at
Form on Fourteenth south of Morrison,
ahead of Portland Hunt Club.

Portland Hunt Club
Form on Fourteenth south of Morri-
son.

Coomer's Band
Form on Fourteenth north of Morri-
son, ahead of Hunt Club.

Mall Carriers
Form on Fourteenth north of Morri-
son.

Police Band
Form on Thirteenth south of Morrison.
atiead of Woodmen of the World.

Woodmen of the World
Form on Thirteenth south of Morrison.

Foresters
Form on Thirteenth north of Morrison.

Anoient Order Hibernians
Form on Twelfth south of Morrison.

Torolineon'e Band
Form on Twelfth north of Morrison,
ahead of Italians.'Italians
Form on Twelfth north of Morrison.

Taylor Cadets
Form on Eleventh south of Morrison.

Da Caprlo's Band
Form on Eleventh north of Morrison.ahead of Riverside Driving Club.

Riverside Driving- Club
Form on Eleventh north of Morrison.

Peninsula Band
Form on Eleventh north of Morrison,behind the Riverside Driving- Club.

tingle and Double Buggies
Form on Eleventh north of Morrison.behind the Peninsula Band.

Parrott's Band
Form on Tenth north of Morrison.ahead of saddle horses and ponies.

Saddle Horses and PoniesForm on Tenth north of Morrison.
McElroy's Band

Form on Tenth south of Morrison.ahead of the floats.
Floats

Form on Tenth south of Morrison.
Stage Coach. Cowboys and Indiansr orm on w est farK atreet south ofMorrison.
City of Portland Street Department

Form on West Park, street north, ofMorrison.
Campbell's Band

Form on Seventh south of Morrisonahead of the Fire Department.
Fire Department

Form on Seventh south of Morrison.
The parade will move east on Mor-rison street from Lownsdale. and thedivisions named will fall in line asthe parade passes in the order desig-

nated In thts schedule.
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G0N5UL5T0 CONFER

Official Business Mingled With
Rose Show Festivities.

ORCHESTRA TO BE NOVEL

Even Chinese National Alf Will Be
Played by Occidentals And Then

There Will Be Some "Put-
ting to Sleep."

Northwest consular representatives of
foreign governments to the number of 38,
representing 19 nations,' are in Portland
for the annual reunion of the consularcorps of Oregon and Washington. Twenty
are from out of the city, coming from
Seattle, Tacoma and Port Townsend. The
larger number are from Tacoma.'

Most of the officials occupy
there being only 13 Consuls.

Owing to the increased tonnage in all
Northwestern perts It is probable that the
question of the location of more Consuls
In the Northwest will be discussed. Par-
ticularly Is this true of the Norwegian
representatives.

"Portland's Norwegian tonnage thisyear is almost equal to that of GreatBritain," said End re M. Cederbergh, Nor-
wegian Vice-Cons- ul here. "As it now is,
our business must be transacted through
San Francisco." This sentiment was
echoed by Dirk Blaauw, Vice-Cons- ul at
Tacoma, who was among the first to ar-
rive.

Plan to Welcome Visitors.
Some difficulty was experienced by the

visitors In finding hotel accommodations,
and It was not until a search was made
for rooms that all were located.

The reunion will convene this morning
at 10 o'clock in the Hotel Portland rath-
skeller. The address of welcome will be
delivered by James Laidlaw, British Con-
sul here and dean of the Northwest con-
sular corps. Following a cutsom estab-
lished last year at the -P Exposition
at Seattle, the Consuls will sit for their
photographs. This is scheduled for 11:15.
When at the raHiskeller various subjects
relating to their offices will be discussed
informally. At 12 noon, or soon after-
ward, the party will go to the grand-
stand at Sixth and "Morrison streets,
where the two top rows of seats have
been reserved for them. Waving above
these two seats will be the flags of all
the nations represented. There they will
view the crowds until the horse and car-
riage parade begins.

After this the party will go to the
Commercial Club for a light luncheon.
Returning to the Hotel Portland rath-
skeller the members will continue the
discussion of state subjects until shortly
before 6 o'clock, when all will go to the
Hotel Imperial grillroom for the banquet,
which Is the feature of the entertain
ment. 'Music Will Be Feature.

A novel feature of the banquet, which

will be elaborate, is the music. An' or-
chestra of six pieces, has been secured
and the National airs of every Nation
represented will be played. Only a few
times. If ever before, has this been done.
Even the Chinese National air, difficult
for Occidental musicians to master, will
be played on the native instruments.- -

Endre M. Cederbergh will act as toast-mast- er

at the banquet. The speeches will

WEATHER MAN CAN FIND NO
CONDITIONS TO WARRANT

RAIN PREDICTION.
Probably fair and cooler weather

will prevail today, and there are no
Indications to warrant the prediction
that rain will follow In the evening.
District Forecaster . Beals said last
evening that after scrutinizing care-
fully reports from the entire terri-
tory, he could not- - predict clear
weather wtih certainty, but that
there was every reason to believe It
would be cooler and probably con- -
tlnue fair.

be informal. The banquet is scheduledto last two hours, when the. party again
will take their nlares nn hn crnctanto view the electrical parade.

wnen that Is over," said Mr. Ceder-berfir-h.

"we shall imfn V.

ekeller and try our best to put the 'punch
to sleep," and he laughed significantly.
The following governments will be repre--
semea: neigium. unite, unma, CostaRica, Denmark, France, Germany, Great
Britain, Greece, Honduras. Italy, Japan,
Mexico, Nicaragua. Netherlands, Norway,
Panama, Peru and Sweden. '.

Half Holiday at City Hall.
The City Hall will be ' closed ' this

afternoon, from' 1 o'clock to 5," in order
that the employes of the various de-
partments may- participate in the Rose
Festival. Mayor Simon srladlv gave
his consent to this plan, and the heads
of departments - were quick to notify
their subordinates of the half-holida- y.

HOMES MUST BE OPENED

BIGGEST CROWD EVER IX CITY
OVERTAXES HOTELS.

Unless Citizens Show Hospitality,
.. Many '. of . Portland's Visitors .

Must Walk Streets.

To the appeal of hotel men to citizens
to, throw open their homes

to the city's guests yesterday there was
a' hearty response, and several thousand
people were taken care of who otherwise
might have been compelled to walk the
streets or to leave the city on late trains.
The response to the cry for help, how-
ever, was not liberal enough to accommo-
date all the visitors, and those who have
rooms to spare are urged to, telephone
their addresses to the various hotels. The
height of the Festival will be reached to-

day and additional thousands are coming
to witness the last and most important
three days of the annual fete.

The long lists of available rooms com-
piled by the various hotels shrank rap-Id- ly

during the forenoon and before night
dwindled away to nothing. The sight of
persons patrolling - the streets all night
long, dodging into stairways and inquir-
ing at. every lodging place, only to 'be
turned away, noticeable the last two
nights,--wil- be repeated tonight,-only on
a greater scale, unless residents of Port-
land offer the hospitality of their homes.

It is estimated by hotel men that Port-
land Is . now . entertaining the biggest
crowd that was ever in the city. They
base their calculations on the number
they have been able to accommodate and
the still greater number they have turnedaway.

PROGRAMME FOR FOURTH ANNUAL ROSE FESTIVAL
THURSDAY, JUNE .

Morning Receptions and display of decorations.
Peninsula women distribute roses at Union Depot.

P. M. Horse and carriage parade, closing with "Battle of Roses" opposite
reviewing stand at the Postoffice. -

Dusk Electric parade, with public appearance of Rex Oregonus in a blaze of
electric light.

FRIDAY, JOE 10.
Morning Receptions by all business houses to visitors.
Peninsula women distribute roses at Union Depot. ,
8:80 Human rosebud parade of children, garbed with roses, on East Side

business streets..
S P. M Society Circus at Multnomah Field.

" P. M. "Battle of Monitor and Merrlmac." at the Oaks Park. ' V r
SATURDAY, JUNE 11.

2 P. M. Matinee. Society Circus.
2 P. M. Riverside Driving Club holds racing matinee for harness horses at

Portland Fair A Livestock: Association track. ' Take Rose City Park car.
Dusk Farewell parade. "Dream of Rex Oregonus."
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KEY TO THE PHOTOGRAPHS.
X- - C. Dickinson, Fourth Prise In Class B, Rnnabonts and Roadsters.- OHver K. Jeffery, First Prize in Class B. Runabouts and Hoadsters.

,, Mrs. Felix Friedlandcr, Second Prlxe In Iilkm c, Tnarlag Cars.
Hood River Entryr Driven by Captain .McCann, Tblrd Prise In ClassD, Clubs and Organisations.
W. O. Van Schuyver, Grand Prise Over All ' and First Prise in ClasaC, Touring Cars.
Colombia Trust Co., .Fifth Prise In Class R. Runabouts and Roadsters.Elks' Club,-Secon- Prise In Class D, Clubs and Organisations.

VANCOUVER FOLK VEXED

CARS CROWDED BY PASSENGERS
WHO GET OFF AT WOODLAWX.

System That Compels - Suburbanites
to Stay Out All Night Is Criti-

cised Bitterly by Victims.

. VANCOUVER, Wash., June 8. Special.
Scores of persons who attended the

"Spirit, of the Golden West" parade 1n
Portland last night and who . were left
there all night or were forced to come
home late, are bitterly criticising the Port-
land Railway, Light & Power Company
for permitting residents of Woodlawn to
occupy Vancouver oars, to the practical
exclusion of Vancouver customers.

The train leaving Portland at 11:45
o'clock last night had two cars. In one
car were 118 passengers-- .

. At Woodlawn
79 of them got off, leaving 39 passengers
bound for Vancouver. In the other car
103 fares were, rung up and at Woodlawn
61 persons got off. By crowding into the
Vancouver cars. Woodlawn, people kept
Vancouver passengers from, getting on
and the Vancouver passengers were com-
pelled to wait several hours or go home
on the railroad train after midnight.

No doubt hundreds in Vancouver will
not go to Portland during the Rose Festi
val, on account of the unusual crowds on
the cars.

Persons going to Woodlawn pay the reg-
ular fare and ride almost to thecity limits. Vancouver passengers pay
the regular fare for the same ride and
most of them are 'compelled to stand, or
cannot get on the cars eit all, and thenpay 10 cents to ride from the city limits
to the ferry landing, relatively shortdistance. ,

It is true that the traction company has
given the Vancouver people the privilege
of taking a transfer when they pay their
fare end going out to Woodlawn on the
Wood sawn cars, but this is not at all sat-
isfactory. It seems that Woodlawn neo- -
ple crowd out the Vancouver passengerst.
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Committees have taken ud the subject
with President F. I. Fuller, but Fullersays that the trouble cannot be averted,
as there Is an ordinance against refusing
to carry passengers on any cars 6perating
in the city limits.

There are more people in Vancouver
this year and the congestion is greater
than ever before. Hundreds of Vancou-
ver people are contemplating resorting tostringent measures if better service is notgiven on the Portland-Vancouv- er line.
v Bridal ' Veil Coming; to Portland.

BRIDAL .VEIL, Or., June 8. (Special.)
The plant of the Bridal Veil Lumbering

Company at this place will, be closed
down Saturday to give the employes an
opportunity to go to Portland and see
the wind up of the Rose Festival. It isexpected that several hundred will visitPortland that day--

TACOMA TALKS. STADIUM

Visitors From Puget Sound Adver-

tise Event for July 24-3- 0. ,

Tacoma and Puget Sound visitors are
taking advantage of the attendance of
the Rose Festival to advertise the United
States military tournament, which willopen the Tacoma stadium July 24 to 30.
The tournament will be under the super-
vision of the War Department, Imme-
diately preceding the Army maneuvers
at American Lake. To make the tour-
nament a big success. Tacoma has raised
$4000, which will ba distributed in' cashprizes to winners of the various events.
All arms of the service will take part in
the contests and it is estimated that 2000
troops axe now drilling, in preparation for
the event. The Government holds thesetournaments annually to show the public
what the soldiers can do.

The stadium at Tacoma is the biggest
affair of the kind ,on the Pacific Coast.It will seat 30,000 people and the arena
has ample space for a regimental drill.
The stadium, which is now being rushedto completion, will cost $100,000. itIn a depression adjoining the big
Tacoma High School, and will be used foroutdoor events shows and gatherings thatrequire much room and great seating

President of Society Gives Greatest
Credit to Women Who Have Given

Time and Energy to Display.
Holman Gets First Prizes.

The Portland Rose Show of 1910 la of
the past. Held under the auspices of
the Portland Rose Society, it is univer-
sally declared to have been the most
successful, the most wonderful and the
best exposition of Its kind ever held in
the history of this country or any other.

At. 13 o'clock last night the doors were
closed. During the 25 hours the doors
were open, it Is estimated no less than
50,000 persons saw the exhibits. All day
yesterday, the aisles of the main audi-
torium of the Armory, where the shojv
was held, were crowded with visitors.
After the automobile parade, the rush
of spectators promised to equal that of
Tuesday afternoon, when the show was
formally opened. A great line of people
stretched for two hours from Washington
street down Tenth to the Armory, con-
stantly coming and going. The crowds
were uniformly orderly, and the ex-
hibits appeared as fresh yesterday as
when they were judged after being put
In place.

Scores spent hours viewing the ex-
hibits yesterday afternoon. Fortunately,
a few seats had been arranged and a
refreshment stand. In one corner of the
hall enabled many to sit there, sipping
cool drinks and inhaling the dellghtfur
fragrance that filled the room. After
the hours on the street awaiting and
watching the parade, a visit to the Rose
Show proved an exhilaration.

At a meeeting of the Rose Society In
the Armory yesterday morning, the de-
cision of the judges on the various classes
were officially announced by Secretary
George Tazwell, and were formally de-
clared by President Emmet Drake. Ow-
ing to the fact that a few of the cups
were not ready, the presentations were
postponed until a later date. It is very
probable - that there will not be any for-
mality to the presentations when they
are made.

Women have figured prominently In the
work of the society and In the arrange-
ment of the show. To them was given
credtt by President Drake for its great
success.. "The women have been most
enthusiastic." he said. "They have dis-
played the best taste and have evidenced
great enthusiasm throughout. Whatever '

of success ' the show has been, may be
attributed in great part to their efforts.
They have been patient and painstaking.
They have worked faithfully for the
show and without a murmur of discon-
tent he.ve given their time, their energy
and industry in making it a success."

The greatest credit for exhibits, prob-
ably belongs to two women. They are
Mrs. A. C. Panton. of Terrace Road, and
Mrs. A. Tucker, of Willamette Heights.
A man, Frederick V. Holman. one of
Portland's most accomplished rosarians.
however, was awarded four of the most
sought-afte- r trophies, winning the four
first prises In the Class A exhibit.
Through a mistake yesterday, T. N. Reed
was not given credit for the best Mam an
Cochets. -

PIANO CLUBS POPULAR

EVERYBODY IN THE DEAL; MER-
CHANTS, MECHANICS, TEACH-

ERS AND PHYSICIANS.

The Idea Applied to
Piano-Buyin- g Grows on the People.

- More and More Each Day Real-
ize the Tremendous Saving It

Effects, and Lose No
Time in Joining.

There has been a regular helter-skelt- er

rush in our piano club business
this week. "Helter-skelter- " because the
demand has been for all classes of
pianos. Heavy Inroads have been made
in our highest - grade pianos by club
joiners. Some people who thought we
"only advertised" have found out what
quantities of pianos we sell, and what
fine ones. too.

Thev have found out also that we sell
better" pianos for the price at all times
than any other house can. because we
have facilities for handling them, more
economically than other houses possess.
They have found out that the

plan, which we are now offering
them, effects another great saving in
the cost of Instruments. The regular
$350 pianos may now be obtained by
joining Club "A" for $237 terms $

down and the balance at $1 a week:
Club "B" members pay $7. B0 down and
$1.25 weekly, and secure choice of $450
Instruments for $297.50: Club "C ' mem-
bers get a $550 piano for $359 on pay-
ment .of $11 down and $1.50 a week.

MANY DIFFERENT MAKES.
Club members are not asked to take

one or two styles of one particular
make on the contrary, they choose be-
tween over two dozen of the most de-

sirable and worthiest makes in the very
latest of case designs. In fanciest of
San Domingo Mahogany. English Burled
Walnut, and Genuine Quarter - Sawed
Oak included are such illustrious
makes as the famous Kimball, the
artistic Hobart M. Cable, the celebrated
Lester, the old reliable Marshall &
Wendell, the renowned Smith & Barnes,
our own make, the new popular Eilers,
etc., etc.

MANY VISITORS BUYING.
Scores of Rose Festival visitors have

dropped In at our retail salesrooms, as
they expressed It, "Just to look around."
but a number of them were so taken
up with the tremendous savings pos-
sible through our club plan, and the
numerous special features offered, such
as free music lessons, free tuning, stool
to match the piano, and free life insur-
ance, etc.. that they joined one or an-
other of the clubs, made the Initial pay-
ment and have ordered their instru-
ments shipped to their respective
homes. We are confident that each
and everv one of these instruments will
be the means of securing other club
Joiners, Just as soon as their friends
hear of the truly wonderful Club Plan.

YOU'D BETTER JOIN NOW.
All told, there were 510 strictly brand

new, high-grad- e, warranted instru-
ments set aside for club members a
little over a week ago. Already nearly
half of this amount has been taken, and
at tho rate they are going the balance
will be taken before long. We state
in all sincerity that this is the greatest
piano-buyin- g opportunity ever present-
ed. Such beautiful and desirable pianos
have never been offered anywhere at ,

such ridiculously low prices and unh-

eard-of terms of payment. Compare
and Investigate. Satisfy yourself thateverything we state and claim is gospel
truth. You're protected in every way.
Pianos must prove exactly as represent-
ed or "Money Back."

There is no time better than thepresent to investigate come in at once,
today if possible. Eilers Music House,
853 Washington St.. at Park St- - Whole
sale establishment at Fifteenth andPettygrove Sts.(Copyright. 1910. by Eilers Music
House in accordance with U. S. Copy-
right Act of March 4, 1908. All RightsReserved.)


